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Part of the fun of being a SAPS member is visiting the gardens of 
people who have dedicated a great deal of effort to creating spaces 
that reflect their interests and personalities. Some give us inspira-
tion for our own gardens and others simply provide an enjoyable 
visit. Jane Mullins organizes and coordinates our summer garden 
tours. 
  
On Saturday June 4

 
from 10 to noon we have an opportunity to 

visit Joy Stewart’s garden. It’s a rain or shine event at a garden that 
is remarkable regardless of the weather. 
The address is 449 Springfield Drive, Bristol, TN. Contact phone # 
is 423 573-2376. Parking is on the street. Please do not block the 
street or driveways. 
Joy Stewart and Larry Hannemann purchased this home and .78 
acre yard in 2006. Since that time, they have been working hard to 
convert their property which was formerly 100% mowed lawn to one 
that is ecologically sound and nature friendly. Almost all lawn has 
been replaced with a large assortment of Tennessee native wild-
flowers, grasses, trees and shrubs, which have in turn brought in 
large numbers of birds and pollinators. Joy and Larry have also 
added a variety of features designed to control stormwater runoff 
and protect water quality – 4 rain gardens, an 80-foot long dry 
streambed to transport water run-off to the rain gardens, and a 
green ecoroof on their shed. Other additions to the yard include a 
1,400 gallon fish pond with small waterfall, arbor and swing, two 
chimney swift nesting towers (both with resident chimney swifts), 
over 400 feet of walking paths, and an assortment of yard art. 
 
On Thursday June 16 from 5 – 8 p.m. Jean Lusardi and Susan 
Whitlow welcome us to their beautiful garden at 315 Melody Lane, 
Bristol, TN. 
Parking is on Melody Lane and Kelsey Drive. Please do not block 
any driveways. The yard has 6 gates. The general rule is - if you 
open a gate, be sure to close it so the dog doesn’t escape. 
Here is what you will see. The garden is in a neighborhood on a 
corner lot. They have lots of native plants with gardens both inside 
and outside the fence. They have a semipermeable patio, a laby-
rinth with Tibetan prayer flags, shade and sun gardens, raised 
beds, and composting structures. It is a very interesting garden with 
tons of variety. Hope to see you there! 

June Garden Tours for SAPS Member 

June 4 10:00 a.m to noon 
June 16 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
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Upcoming Events 

June 4        

Jonesborough Garden Gala. 10 am-3 pm. Self-guided 
walking tour of 6 beautiful private gardens. Garden Market-
place with a variety of garden-oriented vendors. Tickets 
available at Jonesborough Visitors Center (or call 423-753-
1010) and at https://jonesborough.com/tickets             

June 4 

Houseplants 101. Knoxville Botanical Garden. 10 am. 
Knoxville’s own Oglewood Avenue will be leading a work-
shop on the basics of indoor plant care. Additionally, at-
tendees will have a paint and pot experience creating their 
own mini plant arrangement. The plant arrangement will 
consist of a 4 inch terra cotta pot, 2-3 mini terrarium plant-
ers, and your own hand painted creation. $35. http://
knoxgarden.org/calendar/houseplants2022/          

June 7 

Tour of Discovery Gardens at the Gray Fossil Site Muse-
um, 1212 Suncrest Dr. Gray, TN. 7 pm. Led by Christy 
Shivell of Shy Valley Farm, a local nursery focusing on 
wildlife friendly, low maintenance, and useful native plants, 
herbs, and heirloom tomatoes. Christy, who is very knowl-
edgeable about native plants, designed the garden. Spon-
sored by Wild Ones Appalachian Highlands Chapter, the 
tour is open to the public. Guests are also invited to attend 
the meeting following the tour. Note: The museum will be 
closed when we are there so no access to restrooms.  

June 11 

Saturday in the Gardens tour, featuring five private gar-
dens. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more information, contact Sha-
ron Hayes at shayes@KingsportChamber.org or call (423) 
392-8814. 

June 17-19 

Lavender Festival. Historic Jackson Square, Oak Ridge, 
TN. The main event on June 18, 8 am to 4 pm is free. Fea-
tures 120 artisan vendors, food trucks and children’s activi-
ties in Jackson Square. Free Parking. Ticketed events 
(herb cooking presentations, wine tasting, garden tours) are 
scheduled over the three days. https://
jacksonsquarelavenderfestival.org/ 

June 18 

Annual Dragonfly Day. Warriors' Path State Park. 9:30 am 
– 2 pm. Learn about these amazing insects out in the field 
with two dragonfly experts: Larry Everett, TDEC Aquatic 
Biologist and an expert on the “baby stage” of dragonflies, 
and Richard Connors, State Biologist emeritus and an ex-
pert on observing, identifying, and photographing adult 
dragonflies. $5. Pre-registration required: 
marty.silver@tn.gov. 423-239-6786  https://
tnstateparks.com/parks/event_details/warriors-path/#/?
event=dragonfly-day--12th-annual 

June 18 and 19 

Roan Mountain Rhododendron Festival. 10 am - 5 pm. Ex-
plore the world's largest Catawba rhododendron garden 
atop Roan Mountain. At the foot of the mountain the festival 
features crafters, folk-way demonstrators, musicians, food. 
http://www.roanmountain.com/rhododendron-festival/ 

June 21 

TNPS Seminar: Southeast Medicinal Plants with Corey 

Pine Shane, author of “Southeast Medicinal Plants” (Timber 
Press). 7:30 pm EDT. Free via Zoom.https://
m.facebook.com/events/482205143663110?acontext=%
7B%22source%22%3A%223%22%2C%22action_history%
22%3A%22null%22%7D&aref=3  The link to join this semi-
nar is: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89214199381?
pwd=dFFLSFBkak5PeVIyUm1qa0lVWCtOQT09 

June 23 

Back-to-Basics Workshop. Northeast TN Research and 
Education Center. 7:00-8:30 p.m. Identifying weeds, dis-
ease, and insects in the garden while providing control op-
tions for both conventional and organic, along with identify-
ing wildlife nuisances and tips on prevention strategies. 
FREE, just register HERE: https://sites.google.com/utk.edu/
back-to-basics/home 

July 17 

Hamlett- Dobson Farm Fest. 2-5 pm. Exchange Place Liv-
ing History Farm. 

July 20-23 
Cullowhee Native Plant Conference. Western Carolina Uni-
versity, Cullowhee, NC. Designed to increase interest in 
and knowledge of propagating and preserving native 
Southeastern plant species in the landscape. Talks, small 
group field trips, hands-on workshops. https://
www.wcu.edu/engage/professional-enrichment/
conferences-and-community-classes/the-cullowhee-native-
plant-conference/index.aspx 

July 22-24 

Wild Herb Weekend, Valle Crusis, NC. For those who grow 
herbs as a hobby, use herbs for healing, or want to start a 
commercial herb operation. Lectures, hands-on workshops 
and plant walks. Wild food feast. http://
www.ncherbassociation.org/wild-herb-weekend-info 

July 30 

Dyeing with the Flora Around Us. Knoxville Botanical Gar-
den. 10 am – 1 pm. Eco printing class with fresh flowers 
from the Botanical Gardens – feel free to bring flowers from 
your own garden! For creative folks, gardeners, and any-
one who loves color and flowers. Stop and smell the flow-
ers, think about color and then smash them into beautiful 
silk scarves. $85.  http://knoxgarden.org/calendar/
dyeing2022/ 

July 31 

Butterflies and Lavender. 3-4:30 pm. SWVA Higher Ed 
Center Tent 1, Partnership Circle Abingdon, VA, 24210. 
Free. Ellen Reynolds of Beagle Ridge Herb Farm shows 
live butterflies and talks about identifying and nurturing but-
terflies and raising lavender. Hear the amazing migration 
stories of butterflies. Learn about several common butter-
flies and how to nurture them in your yard. https://
www.vahighlandsfestival.com/calendar/butterflies-and-
lavender. Other events at Virginia Highlands Festival: 
https://www.vahighlandsfestival.com/outdoors 

August 12-13 

Speaking of Gardening. Asheville. 2 day symposium edu-
cating and celebrating gardening. Early Bird tickets through 
May 31. https://www.speakingofgardening.org/ 
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Keep Kingsport Beautiful’s “Saturday in the Gardens” Tour 

Tickets are now available for Keep Kingsport Beautiful’s “Saturday in the Gardens” fundraiser, on Saturday, 
June 11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored by Eastman, all proceeds go to support the many programs of 
Keep Kingsport Beautiful. 

This will be a day of self-guided garden tours featuring some of Kingsport’s most beautiful private gardens: 
Greg and Jo Durham garden on Watauga Street; Justus Fry garden on West Wanola Street; David 
Gostomski garden on Grandview; Ben Hunter garden on Shady View Road; and the Carol McCreary and Earl 
Hockin garden on Laurel Wood Drive. The tour will also feature the Domtar Arboretum at 901 Lamont Street. 

Tickets for “Saturday in the Gardens” are $20 pre-sale at the Kingsport Chamber, 400 Clinchfield Street, 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or $25 the day of the event at the individual gardens. Children 
12 and under are admitted free. The tour will be held rain or shine. Comfortable shoes are recommended.  All 
areas may not be level or handicapped accessible. Tour at your own risk. No pets, strollers, motorized scoot-
ers or tobacco products of any kind are permitted. Tickets are non-refundable. For more information, contact 
Sharon Hayes at shayes@KingsportChamber.org or call (423) 392-8814. 

Plants Needed for Pollinator Garden at Lincoln Elementary 

Keep Kingsport Beautiful is partnering with Abraham Lincoln Elementary School in Kingsport to establish 
a pollinator garden at the school. KKB and the PTO have some funding for the project and are already putting 
it to good use. To help cut down on costs, KKB is seeking donations of native pollinator plants from SAPS 
members, Master Gardeners or other area gardeners who are dividing perennials this spring. Some key de-
sired plants include various milkweed species, various asters (e.g. Raydon’s Favorite), rudbeckia (e.g. Black 
Eyed Susans), echinacea (coneflowers), and tame/semi-tame species of mint (bee balm, catmint, mountain 
mint), just to name a few. Seeds of well-suited annuals are also welcome. Organizers hope to get as many 
donations of native pollinator plants as possible but wouldn’t turn down non-native species as long as they 
are pollinator plants. 

Volunteer workdays are planned for Friday, June 3, from 4–8 pm and Saturday, June 4, from 8 am until noon 
to get the plants in the ground. The garden is located next to the school picnic pavilion, near the south-east 
end of the property along Magnolia Avenue. If you have questions or plan to donate plants, please contact 
both Neil Brown at nbrown4502@gmail.com and sapsnews@gmail.com. KKB needs to know approximate 
quantities and varieties of donated plants by Tuesday, May 31, so they can purchase additional plants. Ideal-
ly donors will drop off plants at the school between noon and 4 pm on Friday June 3. If you need to make dif-
ferent arrangements, please work with Neil and other KKB volunteers to do so. 

Hamlett-Dobson Farm Fest 

Hamlett-Dobson Farm Fest will provide old-fashioned family fun on Sunday, July 17, from 2-5 p.m. at Ex-
change Place Living History Farm, 4812 Orebank Road in Kingsport. Farm Fest celebrates the pleasures of 
country life as visitors step back into the nineteenth century and enjoy fresh summer food like watermelon, 
join in activities from bygone days like sack races, hay rides, and cakewalks. Listen to music on traditional 
instruments, pet the farm animals, and try your hand at old time crafts. The event is part of Kingsport's Fun 
Fest and is free with no ticket or registration required. A shuttle bus will run from Mountain View United Meth-
odist Church to Exchange Place from 1:45 to 5:30 p.m. to ease parking congestion. This is a fun, family ori-
ented community event and we always need volunteers to help with garden related activities. For Master 
Gardeners your time counts as volunteer hours. For more info or to volunteer: 423-348-6572 or 
jemmoor@gmail.com  

Mark Your Calendar 
Homegrown Tomato Fest is August 6! 

 
Each August SAPS sponsors Homegrown Tomato Fest to extol the virtues of this juicy red fruit and to en-
courage gardeners to grow their own. The Sixteenth Homegrown Tomato Fest will take place Saturday, Au-
gust 6, 2022, from 8-11 a.m. at the Kingsport Farmers' Market, Center Street & Clinchfield Street in King-
sport. Volunteer to help on this fun morning with fellow SAPS members. Volunteers are needed to slice toma-
toes, staff the salsa booth, help with children's activities, etc. For Master Gardeners your time counts for your 
volunteer hours. If you can help contact Kathy Waldo, Tomato Fest Chair, at kathywaldo1@comcast.net.   
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Seven Picks For Your Summer Shade Garden 
Contributed by Hugh Conlon 

1. Coleus (Solenostemon) are known for their colorful foliage in containers around trees or shrubs. For shady 
areas select the Kong Mosaic™ or Wizard™ series. 

2. Begonias, as a group, represent lots of variety series. Most garden begonia varieties should do well in 
beds, planters and pots. Begonia types like the Rex and Angel Wing are grown primarily for colorful foliage 
and, secondarily, for flowers. 

3. Impatiens are not just for shady garden spots anymore. Choose hybrid disease resistant cultivars of Sun-
patiens, New Guinea, and Beacon™ series. Impatiens offer showy, season-long blooms and perform best in 
partly sunny to partially shaded areas.  

4. Caladium are non-hardy tubers; they are often started indoors in late winter to extend their outdoor sea-
sonal performance.  They are grown for their colorful tropical foliage which brightens up shady areas.  

5. Fuchsias are readily identifiable by their drooping, brightly colored flowers that bloom most in spring, late 
summer, and early fall. Summer heat slows down blooming. Select the trailing forms which offer better perfor-
mance in flower beds or hanging baskets. 

6. Wishbone flower (Torenia fournieri) bloom from late spring into early autumn. Summer Wave® series is 
the current favorite with its heat tolerance and ability to hold up to occasionally dry soils. Plants grow 6 - 10 
inches tall and trail 24 - 30 inches wide. 

7. Boston fern (Nephrolepis exaltata) are excellent shade plants, traditionally planted in hanging baskets 
and window boxes. Asparagus fern (Asparagus springeri) is also a nice addition to a shady spot.  

All seven shade annuals look great at the front of landscape beds or in large patio containers and hanging 
baskets. Plants are set out in spring when threats of frost have left your area. All prefer moist fertile soil gar-
den soil and partial shade. They perform well in summer heat and humidity and underperform in deep shade. 

Begonia ‘Canary Wing’ Caladium ‘Burning Heart’ Impatiens Sunpatiens ‘Neon Pink’ 

East Fork Nursery Visit Recap 

We had a long drive to visit this working nursery, but it was a beautiful day to walk along the paths and mar-

vel at the variety of azaleas, hydrangeas and evergreen shrubs. Vivian Abney welcomed us and was more 

than willing to tell us about the plants, their characteristics and growth habits, and uses in the landscape. We 

were even greeted by the resident donkey. 

 



 

 

Across the President’s Desk 
By Earl Hockin 

Welcome to summer. There is still plenty of time 
to plant vegetables, both succession plantings 
and true summer vegetables. Bush beans can be 
planted through mid-July; cucumbers can be 
planted through the first week of August; egg-
plant can be transplanted through late July; sum-
mer squash can be direct seeded through mid-
August. 

It seems early, but late spring is when we need to 
start planning to plant vegetables for fall and win-
ter crops.  For fall harvest plantings should be 
scheduled so that tender crops mature by the first 
frost date - locally between Oct 15 and October 
24 most years but sometimes later. Other cool 
season vegetables can last into winter, but gen-
erally should be harvested and stored inside in a 
cool location. Broccoli and cabbage can be direct 
seeded till the third week of July and transplanted 
up to late August for fall harvesting.  Lettuce, par-
ticularly leaf lettuce, can be direct seeded or 
transplanted till October. If covered with row cov-
er, it can be harvested even in winter as it will 
survive temperatures as low as 10⁰F. Brussel 
sprouts for autumn and winter harvest have to be 
direct seeded before the end of July.  Chinese 
cabbage can be direct seeded for late fall harvest 
as late as mid-August and will survive as low as 
20⁰F. Spinach can be direct seeded through July 
and August and, if protected by row cover, can 

be harvested through the winter and will survive 
to 10⁰F. 

Summer is a great time to plan for fall planting. 
Those beautiful spring flowering bulbs need to be 
planted in the fall. For a large variety of spring 
flowering bulbs such as daffodils and tulips and 
others such as allium, fritillaria, anemone, crocus, 
foxtail lily, dog-tooth violet, snowdrop, hyacinths, 
irises, or lilies, please consider ordering from 
Brent and Becky’s.  The website to order and 
support SAPS is https://
brentandbeckysbulbs.com/bloomin-bucks.  Fol-
low the instructions on the page to select 
“Southern Appalachian Plant Society (SAPS)”.  
Doing so will benefit SAPS as we will receive 
25% of the amount of your order. They have an 
amazing selection of flowering bulbs to enrich 
your garden and containers including bulbs for 
indoor planting. 

Summer is the time to split bearded Iris plants. 
This should be done in late summer every three 
to four years.  After digging them up, divide the 
rhizomes by pulling them apart with your hands.  
A good rhizome is about a thumb thickness and 
will have healthy looking roots and one or two 
leaf fans.   Clip the leaves to 4 to 6 inches long 
and then replant the divisions.   Remember, a bit 
of the top of the rhizome surface should be just 
visible at the soil surface. 

Cyphers’ Garden Visit Recap 

Nineteen years of planning and work went into transforming this old 
farm into a welcoming oasis of gardens, garden art, lawns, and water 
features. There is hardly a place in the garden that doesn’t encourage 
a visitor to stand still and savor the moment. 

It’s both inspirational and intimidating to consider the possibilities that 
exist in nearly every location and realize what can be done through 
vision, planning and work. It was a long drive to visit this wonderful 
place but it was well worth it. 


